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The effect of hydrothermal treatment andmild acid leaching on the physico-chemical properties of zeolite Y and
its vacuum gas oil hydrocracking performance was investigated. Ultra-stabilized Y (USY) zeolites were obtained
by steam-calcination at 500, 600 and 700 °C. Steam-treated zeoliteswere further subjected to amild acid leaching
treatment. The zeolite samples were characterized by XRD, elemental analysis, XPS, N2 adsorption, 29Si and 27Al
NMR and FTIR spectroscopy of adsorbed pyridine. Steam-calcination resulted in dealumination andwith increas-
ing severity themicropore surface area and the frameworkAl content decreased. At the same time, the Al content
at the zeolite crystal surface increased. Acid leaching improved the pore accessibility and acid properties due to
the extraction of extraframework Al species (EFAl). NiMoP-based hydrocracking catalysts were prepared from
the modified USY zeolites with alumina as binder. Hydrocracking activities correlated with the acidity of the
zeolites. Too severe steam treatment led to depopulation of acid sites and lowered the hydrocracking perfor-
mance. Hydrocracking catalysts based on the acid leached zeolites were more active than the ones based on
the corresponding steam-treated zeolites. It is based on the removal of agglomerated extraframework Al species
that block the access to some of themicro- andmesopores. This study points out that, aside from the acidity, also
other parameters such as pore accessibility and the presence of EFAl have considerable influence on the hydro-
cracking of the heavy molecules in a gas oil feed.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Hydrocracking is one of the principal refinery processes due to its
versatility to produce high-quality transportation fuels from a broad
range of low-value heavy oil fractions [1,2]. In this technology the
catalyst plays a key role in determining the product distribution [3].
Hydrocracking reactions are catalyzed by acid and metal functions.
Metallic sites catalyze alkane/alkene (de)hydrogenation reactions,
while the acid sites on the support crack alkenes to smaller product
molecules. Amorphous silica-alumina (ASA) and ultra-stabilized Y
(USY) zeolite are commonly used as acidic support in hydrocracking
catalysts. Compared to ASA, USY zeolites contain a larger number of
Brønsted acid sites, which are also of higher strength. A drawback of
the use of zeolites is that their pores impose diffusion limitations during
heavy feedstock processing [4]. In general, USY zeolite based hydro-
cracking catalysts yield less middle distillates than ASA-based ones.
Historically, extensive research to relate textural and acidic proper-
ties of USY zeolite to its catalytic behavior has been done in the
7 7 6344684.
ahoo.fr (S.A. Giraldo).
context of the Fluid Catalytic Cracking (FCC) process, which is pri-
marily used to produce gasoline. It has led to detailed insight into the
physico-chemical and catalytic properties of USY zeolites [5]. There
are relatively few systematic studies about such structure–performance
relations concerning hydrocracking of real feedstocks with the purpose
of producing middle distillates [6,7]. Recent research has focused on
the development of improved USY-based catalysts with high activity
towards middle distillates [8–13], driven by the increased diesel demand
in many countries [14].

Hydrocracking uses framework-dealuminated USY zeolites. Zeo-
lite Y is dealuminated to limit its hydrogen transfer activity. In this
way, the propensity to coke deactivation is diminished. In addition,
dealumination is needed to convert the initially weak acid Y zeolite
with a low framework Si/Al ratio into highly acidic ultra-stabilized
Y zeolite. The selectivity in hydrocracking is mainly determined by
the Brønsted acidity of the support, which closely correlates to the
framework Si to Al ratio. For Y zeolite, the higher the degree of
framework dealumination, the higher the middle distillates selectiv-
ity [15]. Highly dealuminated Y zeolites have comparable acidity to
amorphous silica-alumina supports and, accordingly, offer similar
high middle distillates selectivity. The low acidity of such materials
results in low reaction rates, which needs to be compensated by higher
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reaction temperature. Tuning the acidity of Y zeolite, therefore,
remains a major topic in the design of active hydrocracking catalysts
for middle distillates production. The approach is to use moderately
dealuminated zeolites and optimize their acid and textural proper-
ties to obtain satisfactory conversion levels and middle distillates
yield [16].

Typically, USY zeolites are prepared by combining hydrothermal
treatment of Y zeolite and chemical modification methods [17]. The
removal of framework Al atoms by hydrothermal treatment generates
extraframework aluminum species (EFAl). The amount and nature of
the EFAl species formed depend on the severity of the hydrothermal
treatment step [18]. The presence of large amounts of EFAl has a
negative effect on the catalytic and transport properties. On the
other hand, it is known that some EFAl species are important to en-
hance the intrinsic acidity in USY zeolites [19]. The improved crack-
ing activity of USY zeolites is believed to be influenced by synergistic
interactions between framework and cationic EFAl species [20], and
this topic has been subject of active debate in literature [21–23]. Hydro-
thermal treatment also results in loss of crystallinity and the develop-
ment of a secondary pore system, reducing mass transport limitations
and offering the possibility to convert a larger fraction of the feedstock.
Chemical modification methods, in turn, are designed to improve
zeolite properties such as mesoporosity and acid strength and density.
Many modifying agents have been employed for this purpose such
as mineral acids, organic acids, (NH4)2SiF6, NaOH and EDTA [24].
Some of these methods have been employed with success to obtain
suitable zeolites as the acidic component in hydrocracking catalysts
[8,12,25,26].

The main goal of the present study was to determine the influ-
ence of the dealumination degree of USY zeolite on its hydrocracking
performance. A significant body of knowledge exists in the field of
modifying Y zeolite. However, there are relatively few studies that
determine the influence of changes to the Y zeolite structure and
acidity on the hydrocracking performance of a heavy feed in a sys-
tematic manner. Mild acid leaching was used to remove some of
the deleterious EFAl species. The physico-chemical properties of the
zeolites were determined by means of XRD, elemental analysis, XPS,
N2 adsorption, solid-state NMR (29Si, 27Al), and FTIR of adsorbed pyri-
dine. Hydrocracking catalysts were prepared from the modified USY
zeolites by loading a P-promoted NiMo-sulfide phase. Their perfor-
mance was evaluated in the hydrocracking of a heavy vacuum gas
oil. Although acidity is one of the main catalyst parameters, the
results show that small variations in other properties will strongly
affect the performance in the conversion of heavy feedstock molecules
present in a VGO feed.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalysts preparation

NH4-Y zeolite with sodium content less than 0.15 wt% was obtained
by threefold ion exchange of a commercial faujasite zeolite (CBV400,
Zeolyst International). USY-HT500, USY-HT600 and USY-HT700 were
obtained by hydrothermal treatment of portions of this NH4-Y zeolite
under 100% steam flow for 5 h at 500, 600 or 700 °C. Mild acid leaching
was done by stirring the suspendedHT zeolite in a 0.25NHCl solution at
60 °C for 2 h. The resulting samples are denoted by the suffix AL (acid
leaching). Composite hydrocracking catalysts were prepared from
these hydrothermally treated and acid leached zeolites. The modified
zeolite (40 wt%) was kneaded with alumina binder (Catapal B, Sasol
North America Inc.) using a 1 wt% HNO3 solution as peptizing agent.
The resulting doughs were extruded into cylindrical shapes with a
diameter of 1 mm. These catalyst bodies were dried, crushed and
calcined at 550 °C for 6 h under static conditions. Subsequently,
NiMoP-containing catalysts were prepared by sequential introduction
via incipient wetness impregnation of P, Mo and Ni in the form of
phosphoric acid (85 wt%, Merck), ammonium heptamolybdate
tetrahydrate (99 wt%, Merck) and nickel nitrate hexahydrate (99 wt%,
Merck). Intermediate drying at 105 °C for 15 h and calcination in oven
at 500 °C for 2 h were performed after each impregnation step. The
intended loadings were 1 wt% of P, 15 wt% of MoO3 and 3 wt% of NiO.

2.2. Characterization

Nitrogen physisorption measurements were performed at 77 K on a
Micromeritics ASAP 2020 instrument. The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) adsorption isotherm model was used to determine the total sur-
face area. The pore size distributions (PSD) in the mesopore range
were obtained from the adsorption branch of the isotherms with the
Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method.

The bulk chemical composition was determined by ICP-OES after
proper digestion of the complete sample in a mixture of HF/HNO3.
XRD patterns were recorded on a Bruker D4 Endeavor diffractometer
using CuKα radiation in the range of 5° ≤ 2θ ≤ 60° with a step size
of 0.0028° and a time step of 1 s. The unit cell size of the zeolites
was determined by using a full pattern matching procedure with
the TOPAS software.

High resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) images
of the zeolite particles were taken on a FEI Tecnai 20 at an electron
acceleration voltage of 200 kV. Prior to measurements the zeolite sam-
ples were suspended in ethanol, sonicated for 1 min, and dispersed
over a carbon coated holey Cu grid.

IR spectroscopy of adsorbed pyridine was used to probe Brønsted
and Lewis acidity. Spectra were recorded with a Bruker Vertex V70v
instrument equipped with a home-made controlled-environment
transmission cell and CaF2windows. Typically, a small amount of zeolite
powder was pressed into a self-supported wafer. The wafer was heated
for 1 h under vacuum to 550 °C at a rate of 10 °C/min. After cooling to
150 °C, a reference spectrum was taken. The sample was then exposed
to pyridine until it was saturated. Physisorbed pyridine was removed
by evacuation for 1 h at 150 °C. The resulting IR spectrum was used to
determine the total acidity. Then, the sample was evacuated at 350 °C
and 500 °C for 1 h and spectra were recorded at 150 °C after each
desorption step. We used these spectra to determine the medium and
strong acid sites. The densities of Brønsted (peak at 1550 cm−1) and
Lewis (peak at 1450 cm−1) acid sites were determined by using the
values for the molar extinction coefficients of 0.73 cm/mol 1.11 cm/mol,
respectively [27].

Magic Angle Spinning (MAS) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
spectra were recorded on a Bruker AVANCE III D400 NMR spectrometer
operating at a magnetic field of 9.4 T. For the 27Al MAS NMR a stan-
dard Bruker MAS probe head was used with 2.5 mm rotors spinning
at a rate of 15 kHz. The 27Al chemical shift was referred to a saturated
Al(NO3)3 solution. 29Si MAS NMR spectra were recorded using single
pulse excitation (π/2 pulses) at a rate of 14 kHz. The 29Si spectra were
externally referenced toQ8M8 at 0 ppm. Quantitative line shape analysis
of the 29Si MAS NMR spectra was performed by using the Dmfit2011
software. Gaussian line shapes were used to deconvolute the NMR
spectra.

UV–Vis diffuse reflectance spectroscopy (DRS) and Laser Raman
spectroscopy (LRS) measurements were performed to the composite
NiMoP hydrocracking catalysts in their oxide state. UV–Vis DRS spectra
were recorded on a Shimadzu UV-2401 PC spectrometer in diffuse-
reflectance mode with a 60 mm integrating sphere in the 200–800 nm
range. BaSO4 was used as the reference. The spectra were transformed
using the Kubelka–Munk function. Laser Raman spectra were recorded
with a Jobin–Yvon T64000 triple stage spectrograph with spectral reso-
lution of 2 cm−1 operating in double subtractive mode. The laser line at
325 nm of a Kimmon He–Cd laser was used as exciting source. The
power of the laser on the sample was 4 mW.

Surface analysis by XPS spectroscopywas applied to characterize the
sulfidability of the hydrocracking catalysts. Sulfidation of the samples
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was done by heating typically 0.25 g of 50/80 mesh of the calcined
NiMoP catalyst pellets in a stainless steel micro reactor in a mixed
H2S/H2 flow (15 mol% H2S) at a rate of 6 °C/min up to 400 °C; the final
temperature was maintained for 2 h. The sample was then cooled to
room temperature and the gas was switched to He. By closing valves
before and after the reactor, the sample was transferred to a glove box
under nitrogen atmosphere with controlled oxygen and water levels
(both b 1 ppm) in order to avoid re-oxidation of the catalyst. The sam-
ples were crushed in a mortar and pressed onto a double-sided carbon
tape attached to a sample holder. The sample holder was then trans-
ferred from the globe box to the introduction chamber of the XPS spec-
trometer under exclusion of air. XPS spectra were recorded on a
KRATOS AXIS ULTRA instrument with an Al monochromator source
(1486.6 eV) and a hemi-spherical analyzer operating at fixed pass
energy of 40 eV and working under high vacuum (b10−9 Pa). The Al
2p peak from the support at 74.5 eV was used as internal standard for
binding energy calibration. The Mo 3d, Ni 2p, S 2p, Al 2p, O 1 s, and Si
2p spectra were analyzed using the software CasaXPS. A Shirley back-
ground subtraction was applied and a 30/70 Gaussian/Lorentzian ratio
for peak decomposition was used.
2.3. Hydrocracking activity evaluation

Hydrocracking activity tests were performed with the NiMoP-based
catalysts. The feedstock was a pre-treated vacuum gas oil with the
following properties: density=0.91 g/cm3, S content=43 ppm, N con-
tent=25ppm, and aniline point=79.9 °C. The catalystswere placed in
a stainless-steel tubular reaction system (Parr Instruments). In a typical
run, 4.2 g of the catalysts was diluted with inert sand. The bed volume
was approximately 8 cm3. The catalysts were sulfided in situ following
a slow heating ramp (10 °C/h) to 345 °C with a diesel feed containing
4 wt% of dimethyl disulfide and 0.5 wt% of aniline. The sulfidation tem-
peraturewasmaintained for 12 h before theVGO admission. The hydro-
cracking reaction conditions were 345 °C, 1500 psig, H2/feed ratio 1250
NL/L, and theWHSV was 1 h-1. Conversion was referred to the 370 °C+

cut in the feed. Products were analyzed by simulated distillation by gas
chromatography (SimDis-GC) according to the ASTM D7213 standard
test method. Selectivity tomiddle distillates was referred to the fraction
180–370 °C in the product mixture. Selectivity to naphtha was referred
to the fraction IPB–180 °C cut. Conversions values are reported from the
average of several liquid product samples taken from 50 to 80 h on
stream. The experimental error was determined to be below 2%. No
deactivation was observed for the reaction times used to determine
conversion. The gas product yields were less than 5% in all cases.
Table 1
Textural properties and structural composition of the modified zeolites.

Property USY-HT500 USY-HT600 USY-HT70

SBET (m2/g)a 666 653 635
Smicro (m2/g)b 599 575 551
Vtotal (cm3/g)c 0.36 0.38 0.40
Vmicro (cm3/g)d 0.25 0.24 0.23
Vmeso (cm3/g)e 0.11 0.14 0.17
(Si/Al)bulk 3.1 3.1 3.1
(Si/Al)surfacef 1.8 1.5 1.2
(Si/Al)framework

g 5.7 6.8 11.1
ao (Å)h 24.389 24.359 24.334

a BET surface area.
b Microporous surface area.
c Total pore volume.
d Microporous pore volume (t-plot method).
e Mesoporous pore volume.
f From XPS.
g Framework Si/Al ratio from 29Si MAS NMR.
h Unit cell size from XRD.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Physicochemical properties of the zeolites

The most important properties including the surface areas and pore
volumes, the unit cell parameters, the bulk, framework and surface Si/Al
ratios of themodified zeolites are presented in Table 1. It is seen that the
total surface area and micropore volume decrease with increasing tem-
perature of the hydrothermal treatment step. At the same time, the
mesopore and total pore volumes increase slightly. These changes are
due to the structural collapse of the zeolite [3]. During hydrothermal
treatment, Al atoms are extracted from the framework. Framework
dealumination involves the disassembly of the sodalite cages and also
some supercages, resulting in formation of mesopores with sizes in
the range of 5–50 nm [19].

After HCl leaching, the micro- and mesoporosity of the zeolites hy-
drothermally treated at 500 and 600 °C (samples USY-HT500AL and
USY-HT600AL) improved. The increase in the mesopore volume is in
line with findings reported in literature [28]. It has been ascribed to
the removal of EFAl species formed during steaming that block the
pore system [29]. Acid leaching sample USY-HT700 results in a different
behaviorwith little change in the textural properties. This is presumably
because the chosen leaching conditions were too mild to extract the
EFAl species present in the starting zeolite (USY-HT700).

Hydrothermal treatment did not change the bulk Si/Al ratios of the
samples. On the contrary, acid leaching increased the bulk Si/Al as a
result of the removal of Al. The degree of Al removal is, however, rela-
tively low for the acid leaching treatment employed here. It is largest
for the acid leached sample that was steam-treated at 500 °C. It has
been established that the temperature of steam dealumination influ-
ences the EFAl speciation [30]. At higher steaming temperature the
amount of polymerized EFAl species increases. The difficulty in remov-
ing EFAl species can therefore be related to their higher degree of
agglomeration [18].

Framework Si/Al ratios gradually increase with the temperature
of steaming (Table 1). This is expected and points to progressive
dealumination of the framework [31]. There is also a significant dif-
ference between the bulk and framework Si/Al values for the hydro-
thermally treated samples. The difference becomes larger with the
steaming temperature. This shows that more severe steam treatment
results in more EFAl species. Comparison of the framework Si/Al ratios
and the unit cell sizes before and after acid leaching shows that this
treatment caused further dealumination of the framework. Accordingly,
we conclude that acid leaching by HCl does not only remove EFAl spe-
cies but also further dealuminates the framework.
0 USY-HT500AL USY-HT600AL USY-HT700AL

737 710 630
650 620 549

0.41 0.43 0.40
0.27 0.26 0.23
0.14 0.17 0.17
3.8 3.6 3.5
3.0 2.6 2.0
7.9 8.5 12.6

24.396 24.346 24.300
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XPS analysis in Table 1 shows that surface Si/Al ratios are lower than
the corresponding bulk values for the hydrothermally treated zeolites. It
points to migration of EFAl species to the external surface of the zeolite
crystals [32]. The migration of EFAl species is more substantial for the
samples steamed at higher temperatures. For acid leached zeolites, the
surface Si/Al increases, which implies removal of Al from the external
surface region of the zeolite crystals. Al is assumed to be removed by
dissolution of EFAl species and part of the remaining framework Al [33].

XRD diffraction patterns of the zeolites samples are included in
Fig. S1 of the supporting information. The treatments do not drastically
affect the crystalline order of the USY zeolites. Additionally, diffuse scat-
tering effects from X-ray amorphous non-framework species such as
silica and silica-alumina, which are typically observed in the 2θ region
between 20° and 30°, remain low for all of the zeolite samples.

In brief, the results presented above show that an increasing amount of
Al is removed from the framework with increasing hydrothermal treat-
ment temperature. This treatment gradually lowers the micropore surface
area by formation of mesopores. At the same time, the surface Si/Al
decreases due to migration of Al to the external surface region of
the zeolite crystals. Acid leaching extracts some of the EFAl species and,
consequently, improves the accessibility of themicropores andmesopores.
Acid leaching also leads to some further framework dealumination.

The pore size distributions (PSD) in themesopore range are given in
Fig. S2 of the supporting information. All materials have a relatively
wide distribution of mesopore sizes with maxima at 160 Å for USY-
HT500 and USY-HT600; upon acid treatment, the maxima shift to
c) USY-HT600

a) USY-HT600

Fig. 1. HRTEM images of USY-HT60
220 Å, which should be the consequence of the removal of polymerized
EFAl that obstruct themesopore system. USY-HT700 and USY-HT700AL
zeolites have similar mesopore size distributions. The observed trends
are in line with the changes in textural properties presented in Table 1.

The morphology of the zeolite particles and the mesopore network
were examined by high resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM). Fig. 1 presents representative HRTEM images of the USY-
HT600 and USY-HT600AL zeolites. The images indicate that the mor-
phology of the grains, as shown in Figs. 1a and b, is not uniform in
neither the steam-treated nor the acid-leached zeolite. Additionally,
by comparison of several images before and after acid leaching (not
shown), it is deduced that the acid treatment did not result in frag-
mentation of crystals; accordingly, considerable changes in the over-
all zeolite morphology due to the acid treatment are absent. Fig. 1b
also reveals the characteristics of the mesopore system in the acid-
treated zeolite. Mesopores are distinguishable as lighter zones, typi-
cally concentrated in the interior of the grains, while the smooth
dark zones relate to the unaffected microporous regions of the crys-
tals. In this zeolite sample, some intra-crystalline voids coalesce to
form channel-like mesopores. In general, an inhomogeneous distri-
bution of mesopores is observed among different zeolite grains and
within individual grains. Fig. 1c presents an image of a USY-HT600 zeo-
lite crystal at increased magnification. Some crater-like mesopores at
the exterior surface of the zeolite particle are clearly noticeable. These
mesopores have pore diameters close to the average value obtained
from the nitrogen adsorption data (Fig. S1 in supporting information).
b) USY-HT600AL

d) USY-HT600AL

0 and USY-HT600AL zeolites.
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Fig. 2. 27Al MAS NMR spectra of the hydrothermally and acid treated zeolites. (a) Steam-treated zeolites and (b) acid-leached zeolites.
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Fig. 1d shows the formation of channels along crystals defects in the
USY-HT600AL zeolite, visibly connected to the outer surface of the crys-
tals. The features observed by HRTEM are in general agreement with
other studies of chemically-treated USY zeolites [8,19].
3.2. 27Al MAS NMR characterization

The evolution of the coordination of the Al species in the samples
due to hydrothermal and acid leaching treatments was followed by
27Al NMR spectroscopy. Three main peaks are observed in the spectra
for all of the zeolites shown in Fig. 2, namely at 60, 30 and 0 ppm. The
signals at 60 and 0 ppm are due to Al nuclei in tetrahedral and octa-
hedral coordination environment, respectively [33–35]. The signal at
30 ppm is assigned to distorted tetrahedral or five-coordinated Al
species [35–37]. Increasing the temperature of hydrothermal treat-
ment from 500 to 600 °C increases the 30 ppm band (Fig. 2a). For the
sample steam-treated at 700 °C the contributions of the three main
bands becomes nearly equal, which points to the highest degree of
dealumination and considerable heterogeneity in the Al coordina-
tion. Acid leaching causes the decrease of the band at 30 ppm and
sharpening of the octahedral Al region in samples USY-HT500AL
and USY-HT600AL (Fig. 2b). It points to removal of EFAl species. Nev-
ertheless, a significant amount of EFAl species (penta- and hexa-
coordinated Al) resisted acid leaching. According to literature, acid
leaching removes preferentially amorphous material and Al linked
to the framework [37,38]. The changes in the NMR spectra therefore in-
dicate that a separate extraframework silica-alumina phase is removed
by acid leaching. The EFAl contribution is highest in the USY-HT700AL
sample with respect to its parent zeolite USY-HT700. This result indi-
cates that the acid leaching of the USY-HT700 sample was not as effec-
tive as for the milder steamed samples, presumably because of the
higher degree of agglomeration of the EFAl phase. The 27Al MAS NMR
data agree with the structural characterization results presented in
Table 1 with respect to the framework Al content and the degree of
bulk dealumination following acid leaching treatment.
3.3. Acid properties characterization

3.3.1. FTIR spectroscopy of hydroxyl groups
The Brønsted acidity of zeolites ismainly related to bridging hydrox-

yl groups. Infrared spectra of the zeolite samples in the OH stretching
region are presented in Fig. 3. The spectra show at least five bands at
around 3562, 3600, 3625, 3670 and 3739 cm−1. However, all of these
bands are overlapped by other OH stretching vibrations [39]. The bands
at 3562 and 3625 cm−1 correspond to bridged Si-(OH)-Al Brønsted
acid sites located in the sodalite cages (low-frequency, LF) and in the
supercages (high-frequency, HF), respectively [40]. The band at around
3600 cm−1 is attributed to a high-frequency OH group, perturbed by
the interaction with Lewis sites present in EFAl species generated
during steam dealumination [41]. The band at 3670 cm−1 is assigned
to hydroxyl groups of Al-OH species present in extraframework posi-
tions [42]. The asymmetric band with maximum at 3739 cm−1 corre-
sponds to the superposition of several types of silanol groups [43].

According to Fig. 3, when the temperature of hydrothermal treat-
ment increases from 500 to 600 °C (spectra a and c), the amount of HF
and LF hydroxyl groups slightly diminished. However, steam treatment
at 700 °C (spectrum e) led to a strong decrease of the intensities of the
HF and LF OH bands. It shows considerable framework dealumination
and lowering of the Brønsted acidity. At the same time, structural
defects developed, as indicated by the sharpening of the signal at
3739 cm−1 assigned to terminal Si–OH groups. Acid leaching mainly
affects the intensity of the band at 3600 cm−1 for the zeolite hydrother-
mally treated at 500 °C (spectra a and b). For the other two steam-
treated zeolites, the effect of acid leaching is very small. The band at
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Fig. 3. FTIR spectra in the OH region for the zeolite samples. (a) USY-HT500, (b) USY-HT500AL, (c) USY-HT600, (d) USY-HT600AL, (e) USY-HT700, and (f) USY-HT700AL. Positions for the
main bands are indicated with dashed lines. Spectra were taken at 150 °C after evacuation in vacuum at 500 °C.
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around 3600 cm−1 has been extensively discussed in literature, because
it has been linked to the increased acidity usually observed in USY zeo-
lites [23,44].

3.3.2. FTIR measurements of adsorbed pyridine
Further acidity characterization was done by FTIR spectroscopy of

adsorbed pyridine. The data are reported in Table 2. It is seen that
higher hydrothermal treatment temperature led to zeolites with lower
Brønsted acid site content. This can be directly correlated to framework
dealumination. At the same time, the fraction of strong Brønsted acid
sites is also decreasing (Bstrong/Btotal ratios). Acid leaching increases the
total number of Brønsted acid sites, mainly by increasing the number
of medium and strong acid sites for zeolites hydrothermally treated at
500 and 600 °C. The zeolite steam-treated at 700 °C and its acid-
leached counterpart (USY-HT700AL) behave differently. The increase
in Brønsted acid site content after acid leaching can be explained by
enhanced access of pyridine to the inner parts of the zeolite, because
polymerized Al species obstructing the pore system have been partially
removed. The increase in acid strength shown by the acid leached zeo-
lites USY-HT500AL and USY-HT600AL is explained by the removal of
some non-framework aluminum species acting as charge-balancing
cations [29]. The pyridine FTIR results also show that the Lewis acid
site content was slightly decreased by the acid leaching treatment in
Table 2
Acidity characterization by FTIR spectroscopy of adsorbed pyridine.

Zeolite Brønsted acid sites (mmol/g) Lewis

Totala Mediumb Strongc Total

USY-HT500 0.56 0.44 0.13 0.61
USY-HT500AL 0.66 0.54 0.20 0.57
USY-HT600 0.40 0.28 0.07 0.45
USY-HT600AL 0.43 0.31 0.08 0.41
USY-HT700 0.29 0.18 0.03 0.32
USY-HT700AL 0.22 0.15 0.03 0.28

a Acid sites after desorption at 150 °C.
b Acid sites after desorption at 300 °C.
c Acid sites after desorption at 500 °C.
d Strong Brønsted acid sites over total Brønsted acid sites.
e Total Lewis acid sites over total Brønsted acid sites.
all cases. This can be directly related to the removal of EFAl species.
Acid leaching of USY-HT700 results in a zeolite with a higher Lewis to
Brønsted acid site ratio (USY-HT700AL) than the other samples.

In summary, acidity characterization shows that increasing severity
of the steam-calcination step lowers the amount of Brønsted acid sites.
This is a consequence of framework dealumination. Acid leaching
treatment significantly increases the number of medium and strong
Brønsted acid sites, presumably as a result of the removal of charge-
balancing EFAl species. Removal of these and more agglomerated
forms of EFAl leads to better accessibility of the acid sites.

3.4. Hydrocracking activity of NiMoP-supported catalysts

Hydrocracking catalysts were prepared by loading the NiMoP com-
ponents on the supports based on the modified zeolites and alumina.
The resulting catalysts were sulfided and evaluated for their perfor-
mance in the hydrocracking of a heavy VGO feedstock. As exemplified
in literature [8,10,12,45,46], differences in catalytic activity in VGO
hydrocracking can be related to the zeolite component as long as the
other properties such as the hydrogenation function and catalyst load-
ing are kept the same. To support this supposition, the final hydrocrack-
ing catalystswere characterized by nitrogen physisorption, UV–Vis DRS,
Laser Raman spectroscopy (LRS) in calcined form and XPS surface
acid sites (mmol/g) Bstrong/Btotald Ltotal/Btotale

Medium Strong

0.44 0.35 0.23 1.09
0.39 0.33 0.30 0.86
0.33 0.26 0.18 1.13
0.27 0.22 0.19 0.95
0.21 0.15 0.10 1.10
0.19 0.15 0.14 1.27
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analysis after sulfidation in H2S/H2 flow. The nitrogen physisorption
results indicate that the textural properties of the hydrocracking cata-
lysts follow the trends seen for the parent zeolites (not shown). The
further characterization of the NiMoP-supported catalysts showed
onlyminor differences in the dispersion of the NiMo-oxide components
and in the metal-support interactions. In brief, UV–Vis DRS results indi-
cate that the different characteristics of themodified zeolites in the sup-
ports do not influence the coordination of the supported Mo and Ni
(Fig. S3 in supporting information). According to LRS results (Fig. S4 in
supporting information), the lack of two sharp and intense peaks at
995 and 820 cm−1 characteristic of free MoO3 aggregates points out
thatMo iswell dispersed on the carriermaterials. XPS analysis indicates
that all the catalysts can reach similar sulfidation degrees and NiMoS
phase contents independently of the features of the zeolite component
in the support (Tables S1 and S2 of supporting information). The above
observed behaviors are to be expected because the (de)-hydrogenation
components will be mainly deposited on the alumina part of the com-
posite catalysts because the incorporation of Mo into the porous struc-
ture of the zeolite is usually restricted [47,48].

Hydrocracking activities and the ratio of the middle distillate to
naphtha yields are presented in Table 3. For hydrocracking catalysts
based on the non-acid-leached zeolites, the conversion of the 370 °C+

VGO fraction decreased with increasing steaming temperature. The cat-
alysts based on USY-HT500AL and USY-HT600AL display significantly
higher VGO hydrocracking activities compared with catalysts based on
the corresponding steam-treated zeolites. The catalyst based on the
USY-HT700AL zeolite shows different behavior in the sense that the
activity decreased upon acid leaching. The ratio of themiddle distillates
and naphtha yields follows expectedly the reverse trend, namely that it
increases with decreasing conversion. All of the above observations in
the VGO hydrocracking performance can be directly related to changes
in the textural and/or acid properties of the zeolite component of the
hydrocracking catalysts (Tables 1 and 2). These trends will be discussed
briefly below.

Overall, the steam treatment of the parent zeolite led to structural
collapse of the zeolite due the extraction of framework Al species. It
resulted in a decrease of the total and micropore surface area, the unit
cell size and, most importantly, the Brønsted acidity. The degree of
dealumination increased with increasing steam-treatment tempera-
ture. As a result of the lower acidity, the VGO hydrocracking conversion
decreased for zeolites treated at more severe conditions. Upon acid
leaching, catalystsmade fromUSY-HT500AL andUSY-HT600AL showed
improved hydrocracking activity as compared to catalyst prepared from
their steam-treated parents. It is the consequence of increased accessi-
bility due to EFAl removal. The improved conversion of the heavy end
of the VGO feed is due to the increasedmesopore surface area of the ze-
olites upon acid leaching. It may be safely assumed that hydrocracking
of VGO over USY zeolites is a diffusion-controlled reaction, because
the bulky compounds in the feed with up to 40 carbon atoms per mol-
ecule cannot enter the micropores. Only a small portion of acid sites
can interactwith these heavy oilmolecules [49]. Therefore, the develop-
ment of an additional mesopore system during steaming and improve-
ment of its accessibility due to acid leaching by removal of polymerized
Table 3
Hydrocracking activities of NiMoP-supported catalysts.

Catalyst Conversion of 370 °C+ cut,
(%)a

YM.D./Ynaphtha
b

NiMoP/(USY-HT500 + Alumina) 32.6 0.78
NiMoP/(USY-HT600 + Alumina) 27.8 0.91
NiMoP/(USY-HT700 + Alumina) 19.3 1.51
NiMoP/(USY-HT500AL + Alumina) 38.5 0.72
NiMoP/(USY-HT600AL + Alumina) 33.4 0.95
NiMoP/(USY-HT700AL + Alumina) 12.4 1.97

a Average values after 80 h on stream.
b Yield to middle distillates (180–370 °C cut) over yield to naphtha (IPB–180 °C cut).
EFAl species from the mesopores and the pore mouths facilitates the
transport of heavy molecules from the bulk to the active sites [8]. The
leaching of EFAl species was evident from the combination of chemical
analysis, XRD, XPS, and 27Al MAS NMR spectroscopy. The second effect
of acid leaching is that the density of Brønsted acid sites increased.
This is most likely due to the removal of EFAl species, opening up the
pore structure as well as the removal of charge-balancing EFAl cations.

In the present study, it was also found that the relatively mild acid
leaching treatment led to some further framework dealumination.
This will lower the Brønsted acid site content. However, its effect on
performance is surpassed by the positive effect of the removal of EFAl
species. It underlines that straightforward parameters as the framework
Si/Al obtained from NMR or the unit cell size obtained by XRD are not
very useful to predict the real feed hydrocracking performance of
USY-based hydrocracking catalysts [50]. Specific to the conversion of
heavy feeds is that accessibility of the mesopores and availability of
acid sites on the external surface of the zeolite crystals are key to good
performance.

We observed that the hydrocracking performance of the acid-
leached USY-HT700AL based catalyst was lower than that of the USY-
HT700 based one. This is consistent with the observation that acid
leaching did not improve the accessibility and acidity of USY-HT700.
Moreover, it was seen that additional framework dealumination
occurred during acid leaching of USY-HT700. This is also reflected in
the highest Lewis-to-Brønsted acidity ratio of all acid-leached samples.
It is likely due to the more extensive agglomeration of the EFAl species
upon steam treatment at 700 °C, making the acid leaching treatment
ineffective. The decreased performance in VGO hydrocracking can
therefore be attributed to the significant decrease in Brønsted acidity.

In accord with the literature, it was observed that the middle dis-
tillates selectivity decreases with the conversion level [16,51]. When
we compare the NiMoP/(USY-HT600AL + Alumina) and NiMoP/
(USY-HT500 + Alumina) catalysts, the former afforded more middle
distillates at similar conversion. This is probably a consequence of the
combination of the lower strong acidity and enhanced mesoporosity,
induced by hydrothermal and acid treatment steps that prevent
overcracking of the intermediate products [8,12,16]. This observation
shows that, by proper choice of steam-calcination and acid-leaching
treatment, one can steer the product distribution during VGO hydro-
cracking using Y zeolites. Of particular importance, the present work
shows howmild acid treatments yield to changes in key zeolite proper-
ties such as acidity andmesoporosity that are reflectedmarkedly in the
hydrocracking performance of a heavy VGO feedstock.
4. Conclusions

USY zeolites with different degrees of framework dealumination
were obtained by changing the temperature of hydrothermal treat-
ment. Corresponding acid leached zeolites were also prepared. The
characterization of the zeolites showed that hydrothermal treatment in-
duces progressive framework dealumination, while acid leaching was
shown to enhance the textural and acid properties as a result of EFAl
extraction. NiMoP based hydrocracking catalysts were prepared using
the modified zeolites and evaluated in the hydrocracking of a heavy
VGO. Hydrocracking activity of the NiMoP supported catalysts corre-
lates directly with the changes in surface area and acidity of the zeolites.
Results indicate that a clear association exists between the degree of
dealumination and hydrocracking activity for the catalysts based on
steam-treated zeolites. Amild acid leaching treatment to theUSY zeolite
showed to be beneficial to improve the hydrocracking activity because
of the enhanced access to acid sites after the removal of polymerized
EFAL species. This study remarks the importance of adjusting the mod-
ification conditions to properly tailor the key properties of the USY zeo-
lite as acidity and surface areawhen used as themain acidic component
of a hydrocracking catalyst.
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